



















war.  Students rallied at
 the administration 
building and voted to organize 
informational  picket lines 
today in preparation for a teach
-in and class boycott 
Friday. Another rally is 





















peacefully through the streets of San 
Jose yesterday, in marked contrast to 
Mondays
 violence. 
Students policed the march them-
selves, and few officers were seen dur-
ing the 
45
 minute, 27 
block walk. 
The demonstrators, 3,000 
strong, 
were protesting Monday's police action 
when seven students were 
arrested,  
and several more injured. U.S. involve-
ment In the Cambodian war was also 
a target of the 
protest.
 
Following the march the students 
mailed
 at the administration building,
 
and, after hearing 
several speakers, 
voted to organize informational picket 
lines today in preparation for a teach -
in and class 
boycott Friday. 
There is another rally today at 12:30 




 the proposals, a 
special A.S. Council meeting
 has been 
called for 1 p.m. today. 
Academic Council








 and Testing 
Staff has urged 
Acting  President Ho -
PA 

























 is an election 
today and tomorrow, 
Polling booths, 
open from 8:30 
a.m.  to 7:30 p.m., 
will
 
be in the same locations 
as last week. 
Executive slates
 in order of ballot 
position  are 11 
The  Merz Ticket 
of 
John Merz,
 Randy Kern and
 Ron Har-
beck; 21 The 
Renaissance  '70 Ticket of 
Bill Langan,
 Jim Self and 
Mike  Buck-
ley. Attorney 
General  candidates 
are  
Pedrick 











































disclaimed  a 
headline and
 











 he had 
































 he did 
accuse 









out on the 




















































Merz  also seemed













informed  Sunday 
that
 




























Union  of Santa Clara Valley,
 has 
called 
a meeting of that body tonight 
at 8 
to 
begin  an investigation of the 
alleged
 






























they  want to present to this 
committee




"After  I found out what John was 





him," asserted Pedrick. "I feel 
that 
Merz
 is the most qualified for the 
A.S. presidency. 
He
 is the most quali-
fied to 
put  it all together." 
Juan 
Antu, spokesman for the Pro-
gressive Students 
Coalition
 (PSC) and 
the Mexican
 Chicano Student 
Move-
ment of Atzlan (MECHA) declared
 
yesterday
 that these groups are "con-
tinuing to support the Merz 
ticket  on 
the basis of mutual trust and under-
standing." 
The Mexican Chicano Student
 Move-
ment of Atzlan was previously known 
as 
the  Mexican -American 
Student
 Cor-
federat ion ( MASC). 
1) 
Andy McDonald








tomorrow.  "In order for 
this 
campus 
to solve many 
prol lems that
 
we as students 
face such as the 
draft, 
housing




student  body must be 
led by 




 in getting things
 done 
and have the ability 
to unite this cam-
pus in 
solving




"While it is noted that the 
Cambo-
dia issue is 
uppermost in the 
minds  
of the student body, 
it
 must be under-
stood 




 deal with as 
well.  We 
must have an 
effective  student gov-
ernment
 to deal with these
 problems," 
he explained. 
"Ron, Randy and I feel that
 we have 
and can continue to provide the 
neces-
sary leadership in 
dealing  with these 
problems and therefore 




 Langan said 
the question is the direction this 
cam-
pus will 
take for the coming year. 
"We have seen brutality and
 vin-





There  is now a crisis on 
this campus much
 more significant 
than 
student elections. So the 
main  















Monday's 'encounter' with 
police
 have been 






San  Jose 
Police 











































































































































































strikes  out with active 
community
 work," he s 
"We will see 
if the campus
 is ready 
for 
that direction 





 desire a c 
mtinuation  of the 
present 
direction,"  he 
concluded.  
Bob Ftiner, 




he should have 
the final results 
by 10:30 
Thursday  night. 
He also ex-
pressed
 hope that 
the student 
body  will 
come 











photographs  taken by 
students, 
faculty,




 the S. Fifth 
Street  conflict. 
These  photos 
will  be used on 
a 
special
 picture page and
 will then 
he turned over to 
the police depart-







 not to 





















erclay morning with college administra-
tors and student leaders. Crowded into 
the conference room in Tower Hall 
were Chief Ross Donald of the SJPD, 
Executive Vice President William Du-
sel, members of campus security, facul-
ty members, A.S. government heads, 
press reporters and 
photographers, and 
other students involved in the con-
frontation.
 
At the meeting, Blackmore stated 















cause of the many years I've spent 
personally trying to 
be a part of this 
campus." 
Blackmore cited 
his  12 years as an 
instructor  at
 SJS and 
said  he 
had  
always been proud 











that he was 
"not  en-
tirely satisfied" with what took place 
Monday, but 
stressed




with  "the 
wishes
 
of the students in sending
 plain 
clothesmen








Blackmore asked students to "take a 
hard look








 that his 
of -
Deers















willing  to 
admit
















questioned  as 








 why the 











 incident to 
pro-
yoke  the action 














 from the SJPD. "You 
can't 
accuse  the entire 
police  force for 
the 




student  asked 



















 and said 
he 
would  look into 












 it was 






























bert Burns to call an all -faculty 
meet-
ing Friday to discuss the 
situata in and 
"how 
we,  the faculty, 
might
 assume 
responsibility ft ». 
insuring effective 
nun -violent protest." 
The AS. has set up 
procedures for 
Instituting
 legal action against 
police  
during Monday's confrontation. Andy 
McDonald is handling
 the complaints. 
The faculty of the Department
 of 





 Ron James 
City Manager Thomas W. Fletcher. 
Chief of Police 
Ray Blackmore,
 and 
the City Council, saying it "deplores 
the attack 
by members of the 
San Jose 
Police Department (Monday)  on five 
student staff members
 of the college 
daily newspaper
 and radio news lab-
oratory and 
police destruction of 
cam-
eras and 
recording  equipment." 
The  letter contends the 
student
 re-
porters  "were deliberately 











By MIKE NOLAN 
Daily Investigative Reporter 
Student apathy may be a thing of the 
past on the SJS campus. 
In an impressive 
display
 of student 
Interest and solidarity, Tuesday's anti -
Cambodia, anti -ROTC
 march through 
virgin
 territory surrounding the col-
lege rivaled,
 if not surpassed, the Viet-
nam Moratorium march 
of
 last Oct. 15. 
The fourth student march in SJS 
history was also an equally impressive, 
well -directed






a pre -march rally. 
In vivid
 contrast with other action 
in recent years at SJS,
 the American 
flag in front of the Administration 
Building was lowered 
to half staff at 
the conclusion of the mar h as a sym-
bol of 
protest  and in 
tribute
 to six 
stactents killed at Kent State Uni-
versity. 
Symbolically, as if to say 
that change 
is *needed but 




flag  was 
low-
er. el to the 
ground  and then raised 
only half way, while the students 
cheered
 with upraised arms. 
While the 
other three marches took 
a route directly down the 
center of San 
Jose's downtown districtFirst Street 
-- this march was 
centered  more on 
the actual campus community, never 
going  beyond 
Fourth  Street. 
The marchers, who had parade per-
mits






 latest, on April 15, drew only 
about 250 
participants)  did not have 
one this trip. 
The march also successfully passed 
two key crisis 
points which could have 
led to a confrontation. 
The first crisis failed to develop 
when some students
 who wished to 
take the march into the downtown 
area 
were  led back toward Seventh 





 when a group 
of marchers splintered off toward Mac-









 entered the building 





Some 2.000 I.(' 1.:\ iiemiinsirators 
marched on the men's gymnasium, 
which houses the ROTC,
 and attacked 
yesterday, breaking windows a n d 
knocking down doors. They moved on 
to the administration building and 
broke windows there. One policeman 
was
 injured. 
UCLA Vice -Chancellor Saxon de-
clared today 
and tomorrow a mourning 
period for the
 six dead at Kent
 State 
University. Tomorrow an all -day con-
vocation will 
be
 held in Pauley Pa-
vilion. 
At Long Beach State, a march is 
planned for today on the administra-
tion building to ask that the flag be 









 of the college bookstore 
is 
also













































with cameras, what was occurring." 
lic!:terday's  march folhwed
 a rally 
on 
Seventh
 Street. Just 














Jim  Ransom, 
member  (if 
the











 -lames Ede.ards 
called 
for  a meeting 
nith
 all the 
leaders of campus
 organi,






p.m,  in the student council
 
chambers in the 
Coltge  I Mon. 
The 
purpose  of the 
meeting
 
will  be 
tic dkelites further steps that 
campus  
organizations can take regarding the 
Cambodian conflict, including a pos-
sible
 student strike. 
said, was "to 
show
 the police and 
the  







Seventh  Street 
and turned 







 covered some 
three blocks. 
Several  dozen 
students,
 led by Lew 
Solitske and 
Frank  Haber, 
advanced
 
a block ahead of the 
march  and 
blocked off 



















moved  south on Fifth 
Street, following the
 route of 
Monday's
 
procession.  Wheeling right on William 
Street, the students
 marched dawn t 
11th Street bef ire turning again. 
As the 
group passed a 
Coca-Cola
 
truck on William, 
some
 students 











As the parade 
went past the fra-
ternities and sororities on 11'h Street, 
the 
chant went up: "Sallies end 
Fred -
dies Id?) Us." Several did. 
Turning




went up to 
Fourth
 Street. There 






 some radicals to move down-
town was 
resisted.  






 east ti Swientti, end then 
dawn Seventh
 
t. the admieistration 
The
 students there reauested that 
the flag he lowered to 






 six students shat ta 
death Monday at Kent State Univer-
sity, Ohio. The flag,
 on the orders of 
the administration, was loweaed. 
The students, after listening
 to
 a 
doeen speakers, voted to organize Fri-
















fourth day of demanstrations 
against the Cambodian war, a record 
turnout of approximately 3,000 people 
listened attentively while speakers 





 all with 
the theme of peace in Southeast Asia, 
were Clark











the Spartan Daily 
who 
was beaten by 
police during Monday's 
march; 
Dr. David T. 
Mage,  assistant 
professor of chemical engineering;
 
Richard Lickman,





Edwards.  A.S. 
president; Mike 
Torrance.  HSU repre-







 with cheers, applause and 
shouts
 of "right 
on." 
Some of the demands made during 
the 
hour  rally included, get U.S. 
troops
 
out of Southeast Asia, 





all  students 
arrested
 during Monday's march, and 
lowering  the U.S. 
flag on campus to 
half
 staff. A call for a student
 strike 
today did not receive sufficient sup-
port. 




 persuade you to go to 
the  streets 
and to 
participate
 in violence 
and de-
struction,"  said 





















 Nixon this the war) 
is 










































































































 ;is  and 
tens




































 Monday by 
Blackmon:,




















































































































If you stopped 
to find out 
hy the line 
was  established. 
you've  learned a 














 stopped to talk 
with  those on the 




 of Cambodia 
has  united students 
to a point that 
hasn't  been 
reached
 in years. The 
leadership  has been 
taken away from 
those  vim led stn. 
11,nts into an 
"ambush- on Monday.
 and we. the 
Associated







positive  manner. 
Scone
 of the 
programs  
w hie!! 







 to get 
professors
 on this 
campus
 to 
devote class time to a discus-
sott of 
the invasion of Cambodia: a 
community  involvement program
 which will 
include door-to-door and 
shopping  center campaigns to let our 
neighbors know 
wIi'.
 we're olemonstrating: a high 
school program designed to bring local high-
sclwolers into 
our  limos ement: distribution of a special Cambodia issue of 
the 
Spartan Daily
 to the community: and Friday's 
Convocation. 
Plitees are still available on all 
committees and a lot of work remains to be done. 
nyrune interested in helping keep this non-violent, progressive,
 and hopefully 
suet -v-4111 movement going should

















call realize the truth in that 
asi.,,. he ran begin to understand the 
olis and -as age outbreak of a small police 
riot
 lor, Monday afternoon.
 
The .ollloost occurred shortly after a 
loud anti -lit ).11:  protest at MacQuarrie 
DAL For no apparent reason, a group of 
plain -dollies policemen suddenly began 
a--aultitig a relatively peaceful crowd 
that  
Asa, 
proceeding to follow the orders of the 
firers. 




 flew into a rage 
and -holed rhildsing. 









one  SJS 
camera  and eon -
..44444,4  
.414.4111er.
 Students from Die Spar -
:44 I /.4.1s. 
properly
 identified as 
reporters. 
.1-.4 
ssrrr riubbed. There 
can  he absolutely 
44  1,.1.-.11 l'xrip.r. for these 
violent actions.  
h..t. then. caused 





































 the ',boors ROTC 


















to 10 inch jagged 





























































































































 the police suffered last 
week. Such 
reasoning is surely irrational 
and  primitive and should in no way be 
excused, hut it is understandable. 
We must 
take stock of  the plain truth 
that v iolent actions
 result in more violent 
reactions. They can lead only to further 
repression  anti the subsequent elections of 
more and more 
demagogues  who thrive 
mu the fears of 
the public. 
Vu' must 
divorce  ourselves from the 




a vicious contempt for people who 
don't share their 
views.
 A majority of the 
students and 
faculty at Stanford voted to 
retain 
ROTC,  for example, but the 
mili-
tants shunned 
that judgment and 
proceed-
ed to inflict more
 than $100,000 
worth  of 
daniage. 
Their  targets included 
such neu-
tral buildings as 
a bookstore, a post 
office,  
and the library. 
These 
actions




outburst.  Indeed, 




might  be helpful 
toward  indictments 
of the guilty men 
should bring such facts 
f orwa ri I. 
At the same 
time, let's not counter the 
insanity of those 
policemen with more 
in-
sanity of 
our  own. If anyone is to 
stop 
the 
esealation of violence, it has to be the
 
intellectuals






 been most 
vulnerable  to the rhetoric 
of the violent 
on college and university 
campuses.  Men 
of ideas 
rather  than ideologies 
must  now 
step forward 
and take leadership
 in these 
troubled 
times.  
Once  we succumb to 
the  radical notion 
that 




 of others, we 
are  doomed. The 
prem. 
dents for such a 
belief were well set by 
the 
world's  greatest 
criminals.  Lest we join 
the company of Stalin,
 Hitler, and Musso-
lini, the power of truth  and 
the  courage 
to shout that truth  





0.1.11..`.'  117 0 
MINI 
"Hey Sarge, I got
 me an 
Associate
 












































Faculty  of the 
Department  of Journ-
alism anti 
Advertising,  San 
Jose
 State Col-
lege,  deplores 
the
 attack by 
members  of 
the









 and radio news labor-
atory, and police 
destruction  of several 
hundred dollars
 worth of cameras and re-
cording 
equipment




 were quite properly 
re-
porting
 an occurence of utmost 
importance  
to the College







 of a member of this 
factil-
ty, they were 
conducting themselves
 in a 
professional manner,
 were in no may inter-
fering with the 
police,  but in fact were 
simply observing
 and recording informa-
tion about a 
happening
















on tape, and 





ttgreement  among 
these student
 reporters, 













Chief  of Police
 
Blackmore.






with  blackjacks, 
kicked,  
beaten  and 
maeed,






















Craig Turner, a 
Spartan Daily reporter,
 
with a press 




 the face even while he was ex-
plaining  once again
 that he was a reporter. 
Doug  Freeman, a radio news reporter, 
was talking into his portable recorder 
microphone when a policeman smashed the 
recorder 
to
 the street. As Freeman bent to 
pick it up he was knocked 
down.  He was 
hit 
twice in the stomach with a fist, once 
in the stomach with a blackjack. Then, 
while he lay in the
 gutter with an officer's 









Bruce Rozenhart, a Spartan 
Daily photo-
grapher,
 was told by a policeman., "Get 
EDITOR'S NOTE. The Thrust
 and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers students and
 faculty a chance to 
express
 their views on campus, local, 
national  or inter-




 on such current affairs. 
Contributions to 
Thrust
 and Parry must not exceed 250 
words,  must be 
typewritten, double
 spaced within 45.space 
margins 
and properly signed
 with the writer's name and
 faculty 
or ASB number. 
The  Daily will not print  letters
 which 
are libelous,
 in poor taste or include a 
personal  attach. 
The @di   the 








 letters dealing 
with subjects he 




 of here,  
lot] had 
better  stop 
taking





















camera  and 
tried  to ex-
pose 
llnu liluui es VII 




 camera is 
state  
property.- Later, 
when the police 
returned 
the 




Editor  of the Spartan 
Daily 
Richard  Beadle, 
several  times 
identified  
himself
 to police 
officers  and asked
 about 
the 




was  told they 








 he was sud-
ili:nly bit from 
behind with
 a blackjack 
ohs. student 
health  office 
picked
 frag-
ments of lead from
 his scalp) and knocked
 
to the street,
 fie was kicked 
repeatedly  
while 
ly ing there 




After a few 
moments  of semi
-consci-
ousness 
he tried to regain 






Vt'llite,  a radio -television news re-
porter,
 had Isis tape recorder
 smashed from 
his 
hands  without 
warning.  
Spartan Daily 





 pictures of the police 
beating Richard 
Beadle. A policeman 
grabbed him from 
behind, spun him 
around_ and maced him in the face from 
a distaste.. of a few inches. Partly blinded, 
he was try ing to niake his way back to 
the 
campus  when a policeman knocked 
him clown. As lie tried
 to get up another 
policeman jumped into the air and
 struck 
his chest with both feet.
 His camera lens, 
worth 
more
 than $200 and 
state  
property,  
was ripped out and 
is still missing. His 
film was fogged. His nose is broken. a front 
tooth is chipped, lie has cuts on his jaw, 









 propose to raise the question
 
here









charges  of 





 Faculty of this department consider 
the police 
action yesterday an outrageous 
interference with the public's right to 
know what was occurring. We call upon
 
the proper authorities to determine the  
responsibility, and 
to insure that the peo-
ple of the City of San Jose and elsewhere 
are not again denied the right to informa-
tion 
about  the conduct of their public 
agencies by 
brutal  and illegal police inter-
ference. 
police 







campus.  and 
at times in 
the past 
has I' 


























































 I do 
not 
think  I was lucky to 
have
 
been in L.A., 





































 just that much 
more to the 
cause 
of 
exposing  that element
 in our so-
ciety that makes violent revolution in-
evitable. 
Late Monday night when I heard the 
news, I myself was almost incited 
to com-
mit violence. The repugnance I felt almost 
overcame me and my roommates. The vo-
mit in my system almost overwhelmed me. 
But I am glad 
it did not. The violence 
I and others could 
have  caused would only 
have polarized this country 
even more. And 
we do 
not need any more 
'Spiro Agnews. 
AT 
THE  RALLY 









I am glad there 
was. The 
issues  were 
enunciated.  And 
vio-
lence  was 
averted
 by the 
pleas of the
 
speakers.  Of 
this
 I am happy. 
But we will 
be 
rewarded
 with more 
blood,












peaceful.  We 
must not 










































let  there 
be






















to keep my 
rights
 as a 
citizen
 anti a 
journalist.  I am 
ready to de-
fend 








People!  I do not 
want to fill this
 space 
with 
just  rhetoric. 
Neither
 do I want 
to 
incite
 you to violence 
as Nixon did when 
he 





want  to keep you 
aware. I want 
you 
to hold and 
understand the
 issues, to 
make  
your own 
judgments  after 
receiving the 
facts.  




violently,  only then 




 to the 
facts,  and not 
the  
violence.
 So now go, 
know,  understand, 
decide. 
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Vacation  Sale! 
AT 
;DENT
 SERVICES WEST 
 
i.'ound
 trip to TOKYO 
$350 





































Available only to 
CSC  stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and their 
immediate  families.  
Spon-
sored in conjunction with As-
sociated 
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AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS.-SAT. CROWDS 
STOP EY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS 
Dinner and
 
drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin & 
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.) and 
the  best entertain-
ment in tcwn is 
still  free. 






































 SEE US 
Of 
6th & Santa Clara 
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* ** * * * 
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MEET  HERM, 
THE: COMPUTER
 
AT BOB HIV'S?. 
VOLKSWAGEN  
ASK HERB( E cLIESTIONS AND HE 
HAS  THE ANSWERS. WE PUT FUN 
BACK INTO BUYING A CAR. 
BOB HIMSEL VO".K.SWAGEN 
1560 North ri;.-A. Street 











































as 16th in 
assets among









































































movement  or 
meaning  of a dance,"
 remarked 
Julie  Harris, one 











try to justify 
everything intellectually." 
She 
explained  that  this is the reason 
many dances done by college 
students 
are heavy and 
serious
 
(which  does not mean
 they are 
bad, however'.
 
"Dance," Julie said, "is the ex-
pression  of everything 
man is in-
volved in. However,
 it is 




















have  definite 
ideas, 
but the audience










made  an analogy between 
modern 
dance  and the film 
"2001" to explain this type of 
non-verbal










"Modern dance is a whole new
 
thing to me," stated Julie, who 
has danced professionally in the 
Past
 

















 in summer 
mock 
at Melody Land 
in 
Ber-
keley. The following summer she 
joined
 the dance 






dc-tided not to return to school. 
"I was lucky




























 fantasy," she kaid. It serves as 
a tension releaser for the so-
ciety. 
Julie notes that 
she  has 
learned
 















open to it." she 
said.  
The  main 
thing 
Julie  S',.\ 




it- -"It is fun." 















































 audience and 
hopes they will 
get something 
out  of the_ 
dance
 
"I was trained 
to understand 
what  an audience 






thy is also important
 in modern 
dance. 












the  culmination of it 
vet re
 




 '70 opened last
 week and 
will





Town  Theatre 
this 
Friday
 and Saturday. 
Curtain  time is 8,15 
p.m. 
Tick-





























One Flew Over Cuckoos 
Nest'
 a Vivid Experience
 
By LANCE C. FREDERIKSEN 
Spec -Sal
 to the 
Daily 
"Kill her! Kill 
her! Kiln," 




 the final scenes from 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest," a play by Dale Wasser-
man, adapted
 from Ken Kesey's 
book of the same name. 
Wasserman's play, being per-
formed
 at the Little Fox Theater 
in 
San  Francisco, 
under  the di-
rection of 






compassion,  and 
hatred. It evokes an 
audience re-
action 
unparalleled  in my view-
ing  experience. 
The play tells of how 
a ward 
in a state mental




 a riotous 
Irishman, 
Randle Patrick
 McMurphy. Mc -
Murphy,  played by 





















































Murphy's  cir, 
"...ire balls" 






 I ton. 
MeMurphy











 'it  
parties," hut 111 


























jections on stage and nion..1,...1. 
wanderings of 
his mind. the  
ence is able to sot, , 
ranged
 mind.
 Special ,1 







scene  to 'Michael 
Climner, 
lighting  designer. 
Frank 
Scanlon, played by 
Frank  Albertson. is 
constantly 
working






whole thing up!" 
Tickets are available













































































en generals, David Sione,  Bert
 Garcia 
and 
Gary Lundblad, that six 
soldiers
 who have 









"The Love of Don
 Perlimplin," played
 Satur-











B. sTINE Sit5 
Daily Iaitertainitient Writer 
"Itlity
 the Dei.d" wraild be 
a 
good
 1.1..3  ut taro. but Saturrla),
 





















it little !'s 
brew. 
went 




a:R.:A for a 
doctor's
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1,, , inn 1, 
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 it Andel stin :is 
servant.
 \ .1 Neyrniiii
 as 1,  
i't'piri 








































 they try, latt 








man  should be consider -











want a heaven right here ha 
atria that doesn't have a pre-
KSJS 
News Log 
6:011 N 1.11 s1.1 N 1 
6:10 









I/1  1111. 111,11 I 1.1 -








John will  
be re-










R4 MT.  
ROPE 
Vicit London, 
Paris,  Rome, Spain 
Portugal, 
The  Greek Islands 
43 
DaysDeparting









































Parts and Labor 
with ASB 
card 
You  lifing it in anti 
%yell




















































, I  '1"11' 


















346 E. Williams 










































and  JUNG 


































































































If you've read his book, RUN 





MUSIC on 7th Street by Danny 
Lee 
and The Children



















































duties  June  9. Lee 
Evans, 
hiriner SJS captain, will 
assunie the assistant position 
va-






ful assistant to me," said Winter 




coaching  Mesa 
Community College of Arizona to 


















 Fray, and 
present SJS standouts Len Gas
-
kill, Neville Myton. and Elmo 
Dees. 
"Lee Evans 
was  my choice to 
fill 
the assistant's job. Lee has 
the 
attributes
 necessary to be 
an outstanding 
partner in a 
coaching situation" said Bullard. 
"Evans
 is a quick 
learner  
who 
will be of immense value as a 
recruiter," noted




I've ever seen." 
While at 
SJS,  Evans helped in 
recruiting
 some of the top 
ath-
letes
 who  led 





'ell,    I  
:it ion
 
a snots_ lid of 
'I,l..  d 
am confident that 
Ern.,







our  successful track program 
and  as a team their 
contributions  
will he manifold,"
























"After  careful evalua-







the  coach to 




 at SJS" 
Bullard  
graduated
 from the 
University 
of Southern California 
in 1959 and earned his master's 
at Arizona State in 1961. While 
at USC, Bullard placed 
fifth in 
NCAA
 pole vault competition 































This is the 
last in 













By KEN IrT1111 
Daily Sports Editor 
If offense is 
50 per cent of 
football, 
and  defense makes 
up 
the 
other  50 per 
cent,
 that would 
seem to leave 
little for those 
players
 that run 
back punts, 
kickoffs and make
 tip the units 
known as the 
special teams. 
Realistically,  these players can 
make the difference in 
winning 
or losing. They
 can provide the
 
one 
big play which can 
turn  a 
game around, 
provide  the vital 
points that 
can spell victory in-
stead of defeat, 


































 any case. 



























































 and kicked 
through a 





 will also 





 he will 
be a 
busy man come 
this  fall, at 









pass,  punt and kick 
champion,
 sophomore 





Hicks, who played on the 
frosh 
team 
last year, is also 
a top can-
didate for a starting
 backfield 
berth. 
Transfers  John McMillen 
(6-2,  
210) defensive tackle, 
and  Pete 
Villanueva, linebacker,
 should 












 Dilts 15-11, 185) 
will 
also 
return  kickoffs. 
Sherman averaged 17 yards 
on 
kickoffs last year. 
Split  end 
Butch 
Ellis  and fullback Larry 
Merlini 
also saw part-time duty 




 will go through 
their final
 two workouts before 
Saturday night's annual Gold -
White game in Spartan 





will work out be-
ginning at 3:10 p.m. 





proximately 4:30. Friday, Mc- I 
Mullen will send his charges 

















































 to be 
held  on 
May  14, 






























































Other action saw Southside 
blitz Charlatans, 
25-3;  Hoop Club 
scored 
a 9-2 win over The Farm;
 
Moose  outscored Da Fun, 8-5; 
Jocks
 edged Zig Zags by 
6-4  and 
Markham scored 
eight runs in 
the
 fourth inning and




other recent slow 
pitch ac-
tion,  F Troop scored 
nine runs 




 while ATO had 
little
 
















pitch  win 























































out starting at 
3:10  in the final 
day practice of the
 spring. 
The Gold




 six -weeks 
of practice. There 
is no charge 
for admission for








will  be open. 
JOE McMULLEN 
. . 













and  a 
professor
 of 
physical  education. 
Evans
 has been 
working




Creek  High 
and has helped 













"Evans  is the 
greatest 
team  







captain.  "He thinks









year at San 
Jose
 City College, 










his  first year 
at








greatest one -t 
w,.  
punches  in 
the sprints



































 Friday in 
a 




accumulated a winning 
score 
of 1372 to Cal's 1293. 
Spartan Bob 






total of 283. 
Leverton scored 97 
points from the prone
 position, 
91 




 Lederer followed in the 
scoring
 with 278 while SJS' 
Bob  




 score of 275. Also scoring 
well
 
for  the Spartans was 
Wayne  
Johnson,




In other recent matches, SJS 
defeated Santa Clara at Santa 
Clara, April 29 by a 1348-1253  
score and out -scored
 the same 
Bronco  squad at SJS on April 22 
by a 1354-1265 
count.  
In the
 more recent  Bronco
 
match, it was Knight who led 
the way with a 276 total. Knight 
scored 
93
 points from prone,
 98 
kneeling and added 85 from 
the  
standing  position. Spartan Jim 
Menke followed with a 270 while 




 268 scores. 
In the match held at SJS, 
Leverton  put together scores of 
97 prone, 91 
kneeling
 and 95 
















San  Jose. Call your 
campus
 rep, your 
travel
 agent, or PSA. 




























are  open 
to 
students, faculty, staff 









(415)  392-8513 
MAIL 
TODAY  FOR FREE FLIGHT
 INFORMATION 








Please snail me 




Phone  No.: ____ 
_ 
Address:
   
Apt. No.:  




 Ilium Evan, 
w00 the AA) 








the  gold medal in 
the 
40. 
meters with a 
world  record ot 
43.8 and anchored the 1600 meter 






















baseballers  attempt 
to
 bring a 





































month  and 
their
 last 
























the PCAA pack 
with  a confer-
ence mark of 9-3 while the 
Spar-
tans fell to 3-6 
with  three losses 
to San Diego State last weekend 
SJS 
is now 20-16 overall 
and
 
must win at least one of its sk 
remaining games to finish 
with 
its first winning season sims 
1961, 












 and three 
tourna-
ments, will come
 to a climax 
starting tomorrow
 and running 
through Saturday when 
SJS hosts 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Ass°. 
dation championship tourney. 







be UC Santa Barbara, Fresnc 


















matches and that loss was by a 
narrow  5-4 margin on the 49er's 
home
 courts. 
SJS, with a 14-6 overall rec-




yesterday at UC 
Berkeley. 











at Alpine Hills, Spartan single, 
stars Chuck White 
and Hank 
Lloyd along 
with coach Butch 
Krikorian, were elhninated in 
second round play. 
For the PCAA
 tourney, SJS 
will go with its regular six men 
of White and Lloyd, 
Robbie 
Wheatley, Jan
 Young, Randy 










1st Class Tours 
San
 Jose to 
San  Jose 
 IS 
days  $584 




















































































































must lose all three of its 
remain-
ing contests. In 
addition,
 Cal 
State Los Angeles (5-41 must 
lose at least two of its six games, 
which  would create a three-way 
tie for first. 
Gary Cunningham, 
Larry  Lintz 








of .331 LY.:1 PC -
AA( .2'.3 










THE PLACE TO SAVE ... 
Bantam Discount 
92 









































How  silly. 
A lot of 





under  the 
same
 cir-







 are worn 
internally so you
 can swim 
or
 
dance or do most 
anything  you 
please. There are no bulky pads 
or telltale odor to give you 
away. Tampax tampons
 are so 
easy
 
to use. Yes, even the first 
line.  Just follow 
the instruc-
1 ions 
inside each package. 
So 
go












 ARE CIZ ONLY NY 
TAMP..








































\Thins Tit to 
CAMPUS COPY 
foli 


















 lob Opportunities 
 
























List Scam COCIPICII=1 
L .   





 San Jose 95112 
286-9622 






Room. Bible Study  of 1 
CorInthi.  
an  4, evil 
in the Church. 
Faculty Book 
Talk, 12:30 p.m., 
C.U. 
Umunhum Room,  Dr. Sybil 
B. 





speak  on 
"French  Lieuten-







 Nicky Cruz. 
Student 
Mobilization  C  ti-
tre 
to













 7:30  p.m.,








and 7 p.m., 
Morris
 Dailey. "Mira-
cle  in Milan" 
sponsored
 freely by 





 Rollin Buckman 




International,  3:30 















 Club, 7:30 p.m., C.U. 
Costanoan  Room. All students 
are invited to 
attend.  
Tau Delta Phi. 7:30 p.m., New 
College Bldg., 414 E. William. 
String Ensiemble
 and Electric 

























kchseen 10 am. 
and 4 
p.m. in the Extension Services 










N us. SJS 




 in the 
annual  
1969-70 




 faculty claimed four 
of 




 in the event
 that SJS 







 the State Legislature
 
established the 
awards to recog 
nize the excellence 
of teachers in. 
state 






8500 honorariums are Dr. Mary I 
Ellen 
Durrett,  professor of home 


















 were Dr. 
Marion T. Bird, professor
 of 
mathematics;  Thomas E. Eagan,1
 
professor of music; 
Dr.  Warren! 
P. Fraleigh, 
professor  of physical 
education; Dr. Peter Koestem-
baum, professor
 of philosophy; 
and Dr. Ralph Parkman, 
profes-
sor of materials science. 
Dr. Koestenbaum
 was selected 
by
 the Outstanding Professor
 and 
Distinguished  Teaching Awards 
Committee  for one 
of
 two posi-












ber of the SJS 
faculty since 1954. 
He 
received




 masters at 
Harvard  
and Ph.D.
 from Boston 
Univer-
sity. He 











Alial,)lie Approaches." In 




and Mental Health" for: 






in the midst of writing a nine! 































































YOGA  & MEDITATION - 
MWFS
 7,30 
9:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne
 Wei, S.J. 286. 
5487.  Sri E. Alexandrou.
  









fees & o 











OAKLAND AIRPORT. 569-5358.  
DUEL AT DeAnza
 It.




DeAnza College,Lc. E 
"WATERHOLE #3" Friday May 
80h
 
Mor,s  Dailey 7 & 10 
pin.
 50c.  
A DAY in the mountains, 
May  9 MU 
LOVE. ILLEGITIMATE
 THEATR 
7th  St. Booth, CIR. Wed.
-Fr..  
  
COMMUNICATION - Residence 
s. 






















































Brother  Lee 








Love.  More info 












 Flute" will be giv-
ca 
thi- sitmday,










for new International 




























Color by DeLuxe 














BOARD  - East Side. Private 
E.  - ai.er 4 p,n7,  















 ,.o offer. 
293.9818.  
 
i -.  
dishes.










-Large.  o 
 r . 
CLASSICAL 






































































WANTED Male Dober--  : 
hope
  , 
-  , 
',d. 
Men  only. 
Lorne 
House,
 621 S. 
6., 
7114  
I:30-4:30.   
WATERHOLE
 =3- 








AK'..  /16: I. 
cn
  
, WANTED, I second hard Ct AP 
INET  cip 
°  





























Dorm.  7," 
3'25 - 












 WANED 14 
SALE. 
Ice Cream, 
Soft  Drink 
vending  
..e. Part Or 





We train. Mr. 
Edwards  
'1:2 No. 
Montgomery  9-11 
a.m.
 297-4228. 




22 hrs. a week. 
Work until 
A 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S. 
 '  - 
MONEY -  '..,l' Sales 
minded 
men 
o   tic
 future with one 
 - oal land developers. 
as, sales 
director, Great 





















L   
WANTED





VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used . , 
Parts, Save




your broken down or wrecked
 VW 
FOLK 
SINGERS NEEDED. A, /y at 
c I 
Herbert,  82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768. 
'65 MG Sedan 1100. Engine in 
excelle.   

























































Their personal habits 
are funky. 
They  let other 




families,  they  let 
other  
people take 
care of them. 
They rap things like 
financial security. 
People with purpose 
can't hack this scene. That's 
why Provident Mutual made 
a life insurance program 
for college students. The 
earlier you start, the less it 
costs. 
And  the closer you 
come to financial security, 
Stop by our office 
today. Or give us a call. In 
the 
meantime,  if you're 
looking for 
security,  don't 


















































SO-BI/Wht.  Like new. Ha: 
only 850 miles. Must sell. 





IMPALA 5.S, CONT. New 
















often 6. 265.3665. 
63
 
MOB. ,,,o tops, extra wheels, 
new  
 




'66 MOB, d cr 





infr, nadir,  
to 
 fazzy, bleckfaced, gray & 
,   - 
6 ma. o d 
  wear
 no re::  
: 
. Lost 





2 '2o2 After 4 
p.m.  
1
 LOST very 
dear
 Cameo
 Ring, pleare 
I LOST: 




a  .11 
A DAY n the inn,.-'' ' 
' ,/ 9 
MU
 





f: at 7th 
St.  Booth, CIR. 
Wed..Fri,  















So.  Ilth Si. 













































 asked,  











, 2598.   
Bath, 






















Fall.  Ph.297-2805. 
























































































































 $35/mo. Tele. and
 
pd. Men
 only. Lome 
House,  621 S. 1, 
St. Call 
295.5666












kitchen  priv., study 








  CL 





























































































































































 ir no e 
Tamberg,  1924 






  - a 
















































Avenue Blvd. #4. L.A.. 
Calif.90049
 










' A DAY in the 








FALCON, o, 1 2 
door hardtop. 
Radio.  
backs for 1/2 
price  during 1st annual 1-  




















wTeHdE..TriR.  _E. 
.....  'S' 
battery,  clean. $200.
 294- sale' 









 for 6/15-7/30. 2 
CIR's
 A. r,, I, the Mountains- is ver; - , ' ' . - ' ' 0',. ore', to
 care.
 
'59 VW P Go- : :r iosportation.  
'V"'










  T 
1 ', ' . ofo 











others.  2 bdrm. 
11/2  
bar.-
 .  i..,- 
CAL BOOK, .. io Fernando  store only, '''''' ' 
-  








 l.-- , A 
,  .r,li 










.., half price. 
512'
 
 r .  , 
'66 VW BUG. L 
61 VW CAMPER - - 
Porsche
 re -
Ls.. Also .57 
Porsche  Coe. 
5' 
SI-IS-
'69  DATSUN 
















Fashions:  Furs, Leather
 Vest and 
Hats, Fur Coats, London 
Bobbie Capes 
& many 
other goodies. Jack and Pat's 
3rd Hand Store,  375 E. Heddinq be. 




Exc. cond. Must 
sell. Orig. price
 5, 
Will sell for 
$125  cash.
 Call 262-21:: 
Ask for Rudy
 after 8 p.m. 
A DAY in the mountains.
 May 9, ML: 
SIC,  LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE 
THEATRE 
Info
 at 7th 
St.  Booth, 
CIR,  Wed -Fri.
 
(415) 





 jackets, pea 

















 & TAPE 
SALE!  I have con-
nections  with 
a wholesaler





 records & 
tapes 







 $6.00 LP's for 
$3.62,
 etc. All 
sales  are on a 
special  order basis.
 Place 
your order by 
Tues., pick-up Fri. of 
tilt: 
same week. 
Hours  8:00 a.m.
 to 12:00 
mid. 
M.S. Call & 
place  an order. 
298. 
0700: Ron - 























































































































2.50  3.00 
































Print Name   
Address   
City 
For






   
Days 
0 Announcements (I) 
0 Help 
Wanted





































 sato 2 
days 
after  
OMNI
 let
 
ad
  
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